ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

SUNDAY 16th JULY 2017
OVER WHITACRE VILLAGE HALL
B4114 (Nuneaton – Coleshill Rd)
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE, B46 2NH

SALE STARTS 2pm
VIEWING from 12pm
Commission bids accepted by email until noon Saturday 15th July or in the
room on the day up to 1.00 pm – Telephone bids must be booked 24 hours in
advance
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE (please bring loose change)

BUYERS PREMIUM 15% (minimum £1 per lot) + VAT
Items must be removed on day by 7pm unless prior arrangement before the sale is made
or storage will be chargeable.
Commission, internet & telephone bidders must pay and collect
within seven days
Delivery Available – Please enquire charge before sale starts
(Minimum £80 + VAT)

*****ALL GOODS ARE SOLD AS SEEN*****
CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS ARE FOR GUIDANCE ONLY
& NOT GUARANTEED TO BE ACCURATE

****** NEXT SALE ******
SUNDAY 20th AUGUST 2017 – 2pm
ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & QUALITY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS –
VIEWING FROM 12 NOON
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Large quantity of various quality hand tools
Early 20th century Jacobean style carved oak stool with lift up lid storage
Large quantity of quality china and pottery odds
Six serving HM silver bladed fish knife and fork set with bone handles
Box of various cameras including two Polaroid and a passport photo attachment
An electric paint sprayer gun together with two electric drills
925 silver star of David and chain together with a sterling silver charm bracelet and
charms and one other white metal bracelet
Small quantity of cigarette cards and albums
Modern pine free standing towel rail
A Meccano Dinky toy mixed goods train set, complete, boxed. No.21
Early 20th century carved oak side table with drawer
A collectors’ bottle of 1970’s vintage port together with a 1987 Taylors vintage and one
other collector’s bottle of port
Five various camera tripods
Large quantity of quality costume jewellery
Four shabby chic photo/picture frames
1970’s teak framed British made, easy chair, by Ensign Bristow and Townsend Ltd of
High Wickham
A set of lead Beefeater military band soldiers, together with an early boxed English made
turntable fire engine and a lead Caribbean band set
Boxed nearly new Roberts skylark CD radio cassette player
Oak framed Georgian armchair with drop in seat
Original 1950’s/60’s Dansette record player in pink
Boxed as new cup cake and muffin maker together with a large quantity of kitchenalia
Small flat screen TV and remote
Two early oak framed wall mirrors
Large quantity of CDs
One Rotary and two lesser ladies' wrist watches, together with two Waltham worn
yellow metal plated, pocket watches
Quality light oak kitchen/dining table
Early 20th century sewing box with wicker side panels on shaped feet
A large quantity of new named and other stuffed toys together with a collection of
musical and other quality toys
Six various wrist watches and a stop watch
Large quantity of various quality hand tools
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet on tapering supports
Modern art shoe painting on canvas with slogan
Two Queen Victoria public issue base metal medallions, together with two HM silver
napkin rings and HM silver Vesta case
Large quantity of kitchenalia together with a large quantity of cookery books
Early 20th century Jacobean style oak armchair
WWII Women's Royal Army Corps (ATS) uniform
Set of white Cunard White Star line playing cards
Boxed part Dinky toy train sets, 17 and 19, goods trains
Large quantity of various kitchenalia
Set of four Antler luggage cases
A quantity of masonic publications together with 2 sashes of the ancient order of
Foresters
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Durst photo enlarger and accessories
Large quantity of American comics
Large quantity of LPs
Three courtenary light and stands
De Longhi Nespresso coffee machine together with Morphy Richards Health Steamer
Large quantity of various quality china and glass odds
Quantity of china and pottery odds together with three chrome figures
A Technics CD stereo system
Victorian painted beech storage chest with original snap shut lock and key, inscribed
under the lid ‘Windmill Cottage Bickenhall Somerset, grown outside backdoor in
mother’s home 1888 made by Dear old Dad’
Quantity of early Christie's publications 1950’s onwards
A Bosch ‘Sensixx’ steam iron system
Collection of various early miscellanea including 1950’s picnic salt and pepper, early
copper, brass and other trinkets
Stainless steel gas barbeque
Two King George VI and Queen Elizabeth bronzed coronation medals together with a
boxed white metal 1937 coronation medal
King Edward VIII bronzed coronation medal
Large quantity of DVDs
Mappin and Webb yellow metal presentation gents' wrist watch together with one lesser
gents' wrist watch
Early 20th century Jacobean style dark oak dresser
Large quantity of various early lead cowboys, Indians and other figurines and
accessories
Quantity of quality ladies’ handbags
Quantity of photographic flash guns
Early balloon back bedroom chair
Collection of various wrist and other watches
1950’s oak kitchen cabinet unit
Large quantity of various quality china and glass odds
Early 20th century wicker camel saddle topped stool
Collection of various wool and other travel blankets and scarves
A pair of fleurs decorative oleographs on canvas
Quantity of 1970’s toys and stuffed animals
Three collectors’ bottles of Janneau, Glayva and Grand Marnier
Early 20th century oak drop leaf occasional table
A quantity of various army khaki related accessories
Set of four faux leather and stainless steel framed stacking chairs
1950's Meccano Dinky toy ‘La Normandie’ steam ship No.52c in original box
Early Aldis projector plus two other earlier examples
Quantity of quality polo shirts from around the world together with three gents’ shirts
Early 20th century carved oak Jacobean style cupboard on open barley twist supports
Collection of collectors’ sherry and other bottles
Fitted case of various crowns and other coins
Large quantity of early patterns and other sewing items
Three framed gothic style fairytale pictures
Royal Albert Laurentian snowdrop pattern dinner service
Two Pentax 35mm cameras and various lenses
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Pair of Edwardian button back fireside arm chairs
An early 20th century Wills 'Star' cigarette ashtray
Collection of various antique reference books
Collection of various collectable key rings
Two Victorian inlaid mahogany fire side chairs
An early Tunbridge style oak tea tray together with an early Arabic brass tray and an oak
crumb tray with brush
Collection of box and other early cameras
Early 20th century carved oak panelled coffer
Quantity of early coloured and other glass items
Four Pentax 35mm cameras and various lenses
1940's oak sewing box and contents
Quantity of various china and pottery items
Box of various early embroidered material
Victorian mahogany framed stool and one other, a/f
Two WWII medals and identity cards connected to E.D.Ford 107585 Royal Air Force and
RAF release book
1960’s picture top coffee table
Five various collectors’ liqueur and spirit bottles
Mid 20th century mirror backed full height mahogany drinks cabinet with cupboard
under
Modern leather topped wine table with gallery rail
Collection of box and other early cameras
1960’s Samsonite ladies’ vanity case together with a later Samsonite holdall
Three Nikon cameras and accessories
Wrought iron stick stand
Large quantity of costume jewellery
Two early walking sticks together with three umbrellas
Collection of HM silver and other white metal items
Early copper fondue set with spirit burner together with a heavy cast iron cooking pot
Manufactured in Atherstone, Warwickshire 1950's, the world's first remote helicopter, in
original box, branded Nulli Secudas, made by Childs and Smith of Atherstone, complete
with instructions
Early ebonised fold-out card table
Six early Dinky Dunlop toy buses
Boxed Meccano Dinky toy passenger train set No.17
Early pressed amber glass lemonade set
Early 20th century Jacobean style oak chest of drawers on open stand
Early leather bound family bible
Paragon ware tea set in early wicker basket
Large quantity of costume jewellery
One early Micro mosaic miniature photo frame
Large quantity of quality cut glass items
Playstation 2 with games and accessories
French style half moon side table with marble top and gilded embelishments
Late 18th century dark carved oak cased long case clock with brass dial and rolling moon
and date dial on an 8 day movement, by Roberts of Otley, dated 1795
Five volumes of ‘Familiar Wild Flowers', together with five volumes of ‘Wild flowers' plus
one other
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Mid 20th century painting of coastal scene signed Francis
Sandhurst Royal Academy sweatshirt
Collection of various cookery books
Early Breitling Navitimer wrist watch with twin jet logo
Quantity of early continental notes and coins
Two early fountain pens
Small collection of early 20th century postcards
Various pen sets
Large quality woven green pattern floor rug
Collection of early toy cars
Edwardian inlaid mahogany serpentine fronted side cabinet with drawers
Ornate walnut framed hall chair with overstuffed seat
Collection of early moustache cups and saucers
Early BOAC bag, a/f
Quality suede jacket by Emporio
34 x green £1 notes and a £5 note in good condition
Rosenthal figure together with a Rosenthal tureen
Marble topped French style cabinet with gilded embelishments
Pair of semi classone twin armed candelabra
HM silver cigarette case
Pair of Victorian gilded metal twin handled vases
Large quantity of various early postcards
Tortoise shell effect Yves Rocher dressing table set
Mont Blanc ball point pen
H.M. silver and other white metal items
Sterling silver statuette of dancers
H.M. silver nine arm Star of David candelabra
Victorian gilt framed oil on canvas of street scene with cathedral in the background
Pair of Georgian brass framed bevel edged mirror backed three armed wall-hanging
candle sconces
Two WWI medals and three WWII medals awarded to Pte WAJ Gould, Worc regiment
together with a cap badge
Telescopic hole measurer together with a Moore and Wright internal micrometer
Crown Derby robin with gold seal
Bag of various early snuff boxes
An ornate yellow metal pocket watch marked 18k
Quantity of various costume jewellery
22ct gold wedding band
Collection of HM silver and other metal items
Ladies’ continental 935 silver pocket watch by La Fidele
Queen Elizabeth II campaign service medal awarded to F. Srg R.B. Allen RAF together
with his long service and good conduct medal
HM silver pocket watch
HM silver pocket watch with enamelled Roman numerals to the front case by Sir John
Bennet London Ltd on HM silver chain

CONDITIONS OF SALE
FOR FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS PLEASE SEE SALEROOM NOTICE OR WEBSITE
GENERAL
The Auctioneer is entitled to increase bids in increments that he sees fit. This will be dependent upon the amount of interest shown
and/or any reserve price allocated to any particular lot.
Where an item is subject to a vendor’s reserve the Auctioneer has the right to withdraw the item from the sale.
Any breakages MUST be paid for at the auctioneers Valuation
Please ensure you are bidding on the correct lot. All Bids are legally binding. At the fall of the hammer the goods become the
responsibility of the successful bidder.
All item descriptions are for guidance only and are of our own opinion and cannot be taken as statement of fact. Whilst we do our best
to give a full description it does not by any means act as a guarantee to the above. All lots are ‘SOLD AS SEEN’. It is up to the
prospective buyer or their agent to examine the goods and satisfy themselves as to the age, genuineness, value and condition of
individual items. Where an item has a key or pendulum etc. this is stated in the catalogue. No photographs will be emailed where the
value of the lot is estimated below £50. Photographs cannot be emailed till the Saturday evening prior to sale. Verbal condition reports
can be given but these may miss imperfections or restoration not seen by the naked eye.
ABSENTEE BIDDERS
Bids are accepted by email up to 5pm on the day prior to the sale, by telephone up to 1pm on the day of sale or in the saleroom up to
1.30pm. Bids received after these times cannot be guaranteed to be placed on your behalf. Although we endeavour to contact
successful commission bidders as soon as possible it is advised for bidders to contact the saleroom after the sale to check.
If you wish to book a telephone bid please arrange this at least 1 hour prior to the sale starting. Please ensure your phone line is kept
clear around the given time as we accept no responsibility if we are unable to get through.
Absentee Bidders (phone/email) requiring postage & packing or shipping services will be informed of the charge of this at the earliest
possible time. This service is provided at cost and we use Royal Mail Special Delivery where possible. Larger and overseas items are
dispatched using the most suitable service for needs of size, insurance value and speed. Shipping will only be made to registered
address, if courier is to be arranged BACS payment must have been received 24 hours in advance.
FEES & CHARGES
All lots will be subject to a BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 15% (MINIMUM OF £1 PER LOT) plus VAT on top of the hammer price.
Unless an agreement prior to the sale has been made all items must be paid for and removed from the saleroom by 6pm on the day of
the sale. Any items not paid for or collected will be subject to further charges. All uncollected lots will be removed to storage where
they can be collected by appointment and will incur charges PER LOT plus VAT as follows:TRANSPORT TO STORE – Large items £10 Small items £5
STORAGE per DAY - Large items £5 Small items £3
Successful Commission/Absentee bidders must pay or lots within 48 hours and have 7 days to collect items before storage charges
apply.
No items may be removed until full payment including any charges applicable has been received.
Delivery of large items can be arranged for at a charge of £2 per mile round trip (Minimum £60) plus VAT. Please enquire before
purchase if you may require transport.
PAYMENT
Cash.
All major Credit Cards - 4% surcharge
Debit Cards - £3 surcharge)
American Express (subject to a 4% surcharge)
CARDS ONLY ACCEPTED USING CHIP & PIN WITH CUSTOMER PRESENT
Cheques accepted on transactions over £20.00 subject to the limit of a valid Cheque Guarantee Card.
Direct Bank Payments
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss, damage or injury whatsoever occasioned or sustained by any person during the period
of public viewing at the auction sale, or before during and after the sale itself however the same may arise unless arising from the
negligence of an employee of the Auctioneers.

